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This reproduction of Mr. Kaufman’s Painting of the Holy Father is aa 
exact likeness, reproduced by a new and surprisingly effective process, whioà 
preserves all the values of the original oil painting. It will be an ornament to 
every Catholic home.
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JUST PUUIrlSHEDÎ!
AN ART REPRODUCTION IN COLORS OF A PAINTING ,OF

POPE PUIS X.
APTF.lt AN OKIOINAL POItlUAIT BY JOHN F. KAUFMAN.

Size, without margin, 18x21. Price, by mail, 50 Cent».

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
One of the most unprofitable ways of Think of the tremendous handicaps 

■«nrnding time is the practice, to which wllluh those poor people have to 
persons are addicted, of broodli g struggle against, and never remind 

“‘ /the mistakes one has made in life, them that you ever notice them. No 
,nd thinking what he might have been, 0,10 the struggles, the embarrass
er schievedT if he had not done, at ccr- '“out“. the chagrin, the mortification, 
fcsin times, just what he did do. the discouragement which these poor
nam uuio i j people buffer.

A noted cripple once said that ho al 
Almost every unsuccessful man, in ways gauged his friends by the degree 

looking over his past career, is inclined in which they reminded him of his do- 
to think that it would have been wholly formiby. A well-bred gentleman will
sdiffeieut but far certain slips and blun- never apparently notice any detect or 
ders—certain hasty, ill considered acts deformity in another, or remind him 
into which he was betrayed almost un oven indirectly of his misfortune ; but 
consciously and without a suspicion of they will try to make him forget them, 
ifceir consequent a. Never to notice or speak of that

As he thinks of all the good things which can possibly give pain or embar- 
+f this world—horn r, position, power, rassmont to another is tho test of good 
and influence—ol which he has been de- breeding. We often see people in the 
prived in some mysterious, inexplic- cars and on the streets stare at deform
able way, he has no patience with him- ities, physical defects and deficiencies 
sjlf ; and, as it is painful and humiliât- Qf unfortunates, in a manner which al- 
ing to dwell long upon one's own foi- most brings tears to our eyes, 
lies, it is fortunate if he does not impli 
eato others friend-» and relatives—in 
sis disappointments. Perhaps, as edu
cation has never hexn fieo from mis [f there is a boy with ragged clothes, 
t»kea—-mistakes, indeed, of every kind do „ot talk alXlut clothe! within hù 
—be imputes tho blame to his early 
training, in which habits of thorough
ness
reliance and independence of thought, 
may not have been implanted. Per
haps a calling was chosen for him by 
his parents, without regard to his 
peculiar talents or tastes and prefer
ences ; or, if ho was allowed to choose 
for himself, it was when his judgment 
was
aibility.
square man got into the round hole, or 
the triangular man into the square hole, 
ar the round man squeezed himself into likk a sheep before her shearers, 
The triangular hole.
Nothing Kirtpllonal In These M'nliain.

marched off, well satisfied that he had lodge beyond the pines outside the Iro- 
struck no chance blow at Altoninon. quois village.’ That is what Ï rerncm- 

“ It’s no wonder old Ma koo likes b<ir- Your name, my Father, was to it. 
her,” said Winonah, “ since she goes 1 thought I obeyed you. After 1 got 
to the Taho, and is a pagan like him- there 1 saw that I was entrapped, but I 

But see 1 Coaina opens her could escape, 
eyes !” she cried, gazing down with “ That is a \soll got up story, Coaina; 
gratified malice on the mournful and shame ujk)ii you!” said Altontinon, 
beautiful face of her cousiu. stepping forward. ‘‘ No letter came to

her, my Father. Winonah says that 
none came. Winonah was sick, and I

u are won-

self.

“ Go for Father Etienne, Winonah.
tortonVto «t *lT She Cv.li. to nun. her i but .he left

her and wont away without saying 
where, ft is like tho mantle A Inlet k 
gave her. A lidoek has been Coaina's 
lover since she was a child.”

“ Did Ahdeek give you that mantle, 
Every ono Wmmiali met on her way Coaina?" asked Father Etienne, 

to Father Etienne's, she told tho news

MUtiikv# ill Life.

not perish in lier wickedness. Oh, to 
think, after all my care — oh 1 oh ! 
oh !” — cried Altoninon, quite over
come, or rather pretending to bo so.

, „ ” I was told that—that- -Tara-ra-hee
that Coaina had “ spent the night in had left it for me,” she replied, gently, 
the medicine lodge of the Iroquois, and o()h> the laild ono ;■> exclaimed her 
assisted at their superstitious rites. aunt- i told her before Winonah that 
She wont with Ahdeek, and everybody Ahdeek had brought her the mantle- 
knew Ahdeek ; yes, she was at tho Ta- she knows I did. Andnow I must speak, 
ho, and everybody knew what that Coaina is not honest. She is not true. 
wai*‘ „ She steals my money, and sends it to

So, thought some, wo have Montreal to buy finery. She has told 
been deceived. But most of those mo mginy |je8i My life has been worn 
who heard the strange and dreadful out with ll6r, and trying to hido her 
nows were shocked and bewildered. If faults. Her ingratitude and hypocrisy 
that bright and glorious star, wor- i could beal.f but j darcd not let her 
shipped with divine honors by their carry dishonor into the lodge of Tar- 
fathers in the primitive days, and still ra hco,” 
regarded by the Indians as the most 
splendidly beauteous of all that 
spangle the blue robes of heaven, had 
fallen a black and shapeless mass at 
their feet, they could not have been 
more amazed than at the fall of Coaina, 
in whom they had never seen speck or 
flaw, and who was, after the Blessed 
Virgin, the purest model of womanly 
and Christian virtues they know on 
earth. So blithe, so modest, so ami
able towards all ; “ who,” they won
dered. “ could ever feel envy or bitter
ness for Coaina ? What enemies had

Horace Mann says : ‘‘If there is a 
boy in school who has a club foot, 
do not let him know you ever saw it.

hearing. If there is a hungry one, 
give him part of your dinner. If there 
is a dull one, help him to get his les
sons.”—Success.

and accuracy, or, again, of self* “ There are calumnies,” says a 
modern writer, “ so great as to confuse 
innocence itself.” Thus it was with 
poor Coaina. She saw that tho evi
dence against her was strong, without 
being true. Events had encompassed 
her like a net, and confirmed all the 
slanders of her enemies. Everything 
made her appear more guilty ; there 
was no witness to disprove the charges, 
and, benumbed in her still anguish, she 
said not a word, but, “ like a sheep be
fore her shearers, she was dumb.”

“ Miserable child,” said Father 
Etienne, breaking tho breathless sil- 

hile tears rolled unbidden over

OUR BUYS AND GIRLS.
COAINA, THE ROSE OF THE 

ALGONUUINS.
By Anna II Dorsey. 
CHAPTER VII. k

immature and unlit for the respon 
Tho result was that the

SHE WAS DUMB.
she to plan such slanders ? None. 
Then, alas ! it must be true 1” Alack- 
a-day ! the evil days had indeed come 
for the young Algonquin maid, since 
even her best and dearest friends and 
kinsmen were deceived. There wis 
none to help her on earth. Only the 
Great Spirit and His immaculate 
Mother knew the innocence of that 
soul, which was ta suffer such keen sor
rows, holding it in a divine sanctuary ; 
the powers of earth might crucify her 
flesh, but never pluck down or wither 

ingle blossom of her crown ; for 
there she was eternally safe. But hav 
ing formed her life on theirs, she must 
drink, with resignation, of their bitter 
chalice—be, like Mary, suspected of 
evil, and, like Jesus, be reviled and 
cast out by her own people.

And the good Father Etienne—he 
was but human ! There was no super
natural power to tell him that all this 
condemnatory, circumstantial evidence 
against Coaina was utterly false. He 
was speechless when Tar-ra-hee told 
him what he had witnessed with his own

When Coaina saw Tar ra-hee watch
ing from the crag, and knew that he 
must have seen her leave the Iroquois 
lodge followed by Ahdeek, she felt as if 
some one had given her a heavy blow 
on her head ; she staggered and grow 
faint and dizzy ; then everything like 
brightness faded out of the air, and she 
fell to the earth, bereft of conscious 
ness. Ahdeek stood, for a moment, 
perplexed and irresolute, but an idea 
suddenly presented itsell which not 
only solved the difficulty of his posi
tion, but turned the accident to ac
count ; so, lifting the light and insen
sible form of Coaina in his strong arms, 
he sped swiftly to the village of tho 
Algonquins, passing each wondering 
group he met without speaking, until 
he reached the lodge of Altoninon, 
who met him at the door with her hair 
dishevelled and her face disfigured 
with weeping, surrounded by three or 
four of her relatives, who all pressed 
silently but eagerly forward to look 
upon the pallid face lying so helplessly 
upon the shoulder of tho Iroquois.

ence, w
his aged cheeks.* “ There is nothing 
left for you but penance tor your vices 
and crimes. You have brought great 
scandal on religion, you have wounded 
charity, you have been guilty of base 
ingratitude, you have outraged decency, 
and, to crown your sins, you hove re
newed the bitter Passion of Jesus 
Christ, and pierce* with a sword of 
grief the heart of His tender Mother.
Î cannot pronounce your sentence until 
the assembly investigate your case and 
consult upon it. I came here hoping 
to find you innocent; I go away believ
ing you guilty. Go to your room, and 
r* main there until your people decide 
upon your punishment, and may Al
mighty God bring you to repentance.”

Coaina arose, folded her hands upon 
her bosom, and bowed in token of obedi
ence, then walked tremblingly away to 
tho curtained corner of the lodge called 
hors. Lifting the curtain, she disap
peared from the eyes of her traducers 
and enemies, and falling prostrate upon 
the floor, her soul sent up its strong 
appeal unto Him Who alone knew her 
innocence ; to Him Who would never 
turn away from her, and on Whose 
strong arm she could lean on this her 
day of tribulation ; to Him in Whom she 
would trust, even though He might 
slay her. But tho passion of her grief 
was bitter. She was only human, and 
this casting of her out, this rending of 
the ties which had so long bound her to 
her friends, her director, her kins
men, was terrible to bear, and gave 
separate and fierce wounds to her 
natural life, as each one was parted as
under. The cross was heavy to day, 
but on the morrow it would become al
most insupportable, while the clouds 
hanging gloomily above her would 
gather more darkly around her way.

Now the fact is that, in all these mis- 
thero is nothing exceptional.

They are just what befall—all, or in 
aart—every
ilizcd country. No circumstances 
under which any man has been born 
and fitted for a career have been en
tirely happy. No man's parents or 
friends have, in all respects, acted 
wisely by him. In every person's edu
cation, hundreds of things have been 
done amiss—hundreds of helpful things 
emitted, and hundreds of injurious 

After centuries of

man wht is born in a civ-

•nee perpetrated, 
investigation and experiment, 
wisest educators are all “ at sea” 
garding some of the most crucial ques 
tioot—are utterly at variance in refer 
-ence to tho best methods of training.
They cannot agree about the value of 
flreek and Latin ; about the co-educa
tion of the sexes ; about tho value of 
exercises in elocution, rhetoric, and 
debate ; how far courses of study should 
bo elective ; how far education should 
be practical or have direct reference to 
one's future etiling ; and about many ba(* alarmed the whole village,
other vital matters. There is, prob- tho »>Kht ^foro, by reporting Coaina s 
%bly, not a man living who, in review- disappearance, professing all the time, 
ing his life, cannot discover in it a the greatest grid and uneasiness about 
multitude of mistakes, as contrasted her, even while she secretly exulted in 
with an ideal life, or even tho concep- the certainty that she had fallen into

the snare spread for her by her malici
ous arts. Now, when she saw Coaina 
brought to her door dead, as she

the

6)68. It seemed like the culminating 
proof of all else that had been whis
pered against her. When left alone, 
the good priest, with a sharp par g at 
heart, entered the sanctuary to mourn, 
in silence, over the fall of this child of 
many graces, who had net only given 
such scandal to religion, and humiliated 
Christians, but had afforded a 
triumph to the heathen and unbelievers, 
and to pray for guidance in conducting 
the trial on the morrow. Winonah 
waited long to see him, and when h'\ 
at length, left tho chapel, she delivered 
her errand. Without speaking, he 
turned and walked quietly to Altontin- 
on's lodge, which was, by this time, 
crowded with the Irlends and kinsmen

lion with which he started. Compared 
with his early dream, it is a thing of
shreds and patches—imperfect accon - , , . „
plishments, endless fluctuations of pur- thought, her pretended grief 
noM>— ho that ho can hardly recognize changed to genuine alarm and wring- 
Mb identity in all tho shifting moods of ln8 her hands, she uttered the 
mind, and changes of plan. “hd peculiar cry called by the In-

la view of these considerations, it dians mikonouvn, prolonging us sar.il 
has been justly said that to see a man, cadences until tho whole air echoed 
poker in hand, on a wet day, da.bins wit-h its sad notes, and one altar an 
at the coals, and moodily counting the other, within range of its sound, hur- 
world's mistakes against him, is neither rief* hither, until quite a crowd had 
a dignified nor engaging spectacle ; and collected in and around the lodge, 
oar sympathy flags with the growing 
conviction that people are constantly laying his light burden down npon a 
apt to attribute a state of things to one pile of skins and lurs hastily thrown 
particular condition or mischance, together by Winonah and some of the 
which, sooner or later, must have hap- women. ** She is not dead,” he con 
pened from some inherent weakness and tinued, as Altontinon paused in her 
openness to attack. It may be noted lamentations to take breath, while 
that, where men themselves attribu'e every ear was strained to catch all that 
ill success or mischance to separate he had to say, “ but the Taho was too 
distinct mistakes—as, for instance, to much lor her.”
the choice of a certain adviser, or the ‘‘The Taho 1” screamed a woman, 
engaging in some special speculation— drawi 
those who have to observe thorn trace 
all to character. They see that, if 
failure had not come at such a junc- 
tare, it must have come at some other, 
from certain flaws in tho man’s nature 
—that mistakes simply mark occasions 
when ho was tested. We see in a career 
a hvndred chances thrown away and 
wasted, not at all from accident, 
though the actor, looking back, does 
not know why ho chose the wrong ho 
being the last to remember t‘»at a crisis 
is tho occasion for hidden faults and 
jpicdominatiug influences to declaio 
themselves, so that his mistakes were, 
ft a manner, inevitable.

new

was

mourn-

of Altontinon and Tar ra hee, sitting 
or standing, in grave and boding sil
ence, around the apartment, while in 
tho midst, seated upon a rude bench, 
was Coaina, silent, pallid and drooping, 
her long, graceful hands folded together 
on her knees, while her attire, usually 
trim and neat, was damp and dis
arranged, and her long, rich tresses fell 
carelessly over her shoulders to the 
earthen floor. There she sat, like Job, 
accused of a hundred sins of which she 
was guiltless. There she sat, like her 
Lord in the hall of Pilate, awaiting the 
judgment of an extreme penalty for the 
crimes of others. Way was made for 
Father E tienne who, to the surprise of 
ail, was followed by Tar-ra-hee, stern, 
grave and decorous, his rich blanket 
falling in graceful folds from his shoul
ders, and wearing no ornament except 
a large silver medal of the Blessed 
Virgin.

Coaina looked
skirt of Father Etienne's soutane, with 
a gleam of hope in her eyes ; but when 
she saw his stern countenance and 
averted eyes, and just behind him the 
grave and clouded face of Tar-ra hee, 
over which gleamed not a single ray of 
pity, a vivid crimson dyed her face, 
neck and hands ; her eyelids, heavy 
with their long, dusky lashes, dropped 
upon her cheeks, and her lips, now 
suddenly grown pallid quivered, with 
agony.

“ Coaina,” said Father Etienne,” 
“ stand up and speak the truth when i 
question you. For the sake of your 
own soul ami religion, 1 adjure you, in 
the Sacred Names of Jesm and Mary, 
to speak the truth, and nothing but the 
truth.”

“ I will, my Father,” she answered, 
in a low, distinct tone, as she arose.

Vv here did you spend the night ?”

“ She is not dead,” said Ahdeek,
TO BE CONTINUED.

IMITATION OF CHBIST.

OP A PURE AND FULL RESIGNATION OF
OURSELVES FOR OBTAINING FREEDOM
OF HEART.

Aim only at this, pray for this, de
sire this, that thou mayest be divested 
of all self-seeking, and thus naked 
mayest follow thy naked Jesus ; that 
thou mayest die to thyself, and live 
eternally to Me.

Then all vain imaginations will van
ish, all evil disturbances and superflu
ous cares.

Then also immoderate fear will leave 
thee, and inordinate love will die.

her two little girls close tong
‘* Was Coaina—the child of ourher.

Blessed Mother—the Rose of our tribe 
there !”

“ Esa ! esa ! and she the head of the 
Confraternity of the Rosary !” ex 
claimed another.

“ And to think we were always 
taught to try and be like her/' added a 
young girl.

'* l almost- felt afraid to touch the 
hem of her garment !” said Winonah.

“ Oh, the detestable hypocrite 1” 
said an old squaw, wagging her head.

“ To think how we all loved her I” 
said a young girl, sadly.

“ Ttiink of her deceiving Father 
Etienne and our young chief ! I is 
good she was caugnb in time !” sai l a 
grave looking woman, who had not yet 
spoken.

Old Ma-kee now edged his way 
feebly through the crowd, and stood 
looking down on the still, piteous face 
of Coaina. Tho muscles in his old 
withered checks worked, and a wonder
fully tender and sorrowlul look came 
over the usual fierce expression of his 
eyes. He stooped down and smoothed 
her small dusky hand, and laid his own 
shrunken, tawny hand lightly upon her 
forehead. Then he stood up and said : 
“ io-hic has done no evil. I saw a 
white kid stung to dea h by a moccasin: 
I killed the snake. 1 was young then ; 
and now I am old, but my arm is not too 
withered to strike down the snake that 
stung To-hic. Where is the Iroquois?” 
There was a fierce, deathly gleam in 
the old pagan's eye as ho looked around 
the circle of dusky faces who were 
watching him ; they moved back, for as 
he moved his arm it lifted his blmket, 
and they s.«.w that he wore a long, 
bright knife in his girdle, and a 
hatc het, keenly sharpened. But A li
doek had long since slipped away, and 

heard of, weeks alter wards, hunt- 
forests of Maine. A grim

Lost time is never found again, and 
what we call time enough always proves 
little enough. Franklin.

when she saw theup

To Prevent is Better Than to Repent. 
A Hi tie medu irv in i hi hhtpe of ihc wonrim ful 
pellrt» whtrh are known as Parm-’le- 'e V r<>- 

hl' Pills, administer; d a' the prop' r time and 
wi h the direo'iont» adhered to often prevent a 
eorious sit ark ( f eirkness and money 

hich would go *n r he doe or In all irregular 
'he digestive nrgam rh«iy are an inv tlu- 

correc ive and by eleanairg the blood they 
' the t>kin of imperfections.

Holloway’s Corn Cure diS'rojs all kinds rf 
earn1- and warts, root and branch. Who i hen 
would endure them with su eh a cheap and 
HW'ual r* med> within reach Î 
Tine Crick in tub Back — ‘ One touch of 

nature mak s I hr whole world kin.’ sing* the 
pD"t Hu' whnl about the touch ef i heuma • 
i-ui and lumbage, which is so common mu 
There la no poetry in i h v touch. f'T 1> rend- rs 

h'e Yet how d> lightful is the 
rf r. lief when an application 
's’ K Joctric Oil drives pain 

no hing < quala it.

Organize Victory Out of Mistakes
Many of tho complaints men make of 

"heir miscarriages arise from an ex
aggerate ’ estimate ol their abilities. 
It is the only way they can explain why 
they do not occupy the places to which, 
as they think, their talents entitle 
them. If they are at the end of the 
competition in life’s race—poor when 
they should be rich, obscure when they 
should bo famous—it is all owing to 
their not having seized opportunities 
And to their having listened to bad ad
visers or permitted seme conquerable 
obstacle to discourage them. They 
forget that thousands of men mal e 
such mistakes, yet succeed in spite o' 
them—that as Rev. Frederic W. Rob
ertson says, “ He is not the greatest 
general who makes tho fewest mistake s, 
hut he who organizes victory out ot 
mistakes.”

A tavorite form of self-upbraiding is 
to blame oneself for not manifesting 
more force of will in some crisis—as if 
will
man can put into himself when it is 
lacking, or as if a will, unprompted by 
power to use it, is of any value. Asa 
rulo, the man who fails in a career in 
consequence, as he thinks, of some par
ticular mistake, may he sure ho would 
bave failed from some other one, had that 
which he deplores not been made, 
simply because the origin of his mis 
takes is in himself, and not in external 
circumstances. — William Mathews, in 
Catholic Union and Times.

The Test of Good Breeding.
What can be more cruel to a sensitive 

soul than to be conscious that you are 
thinking ol and observing his deform-

tv n of

w !
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New Goods
In tho medicine lodge of tho Iro-

Silverware. Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers. X Cut Saws, Etc.

CUMK AND SKK THEM 
AT

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

Succobbo'8 to Jitt*. U id & Co.) LONDON. ONT

qU”VVhat did yo

“ 1 saw the Taho.”
“ Were you taken to the medicine 

lodge by violence ?”
“ No, my Father,” she said, looking 

up with a bewildered expression.
“ Who did you see there you knew ?”
“Only Ahdeek, my Father.”
“ Why did you go there, Coaina ?”
“ 1 got a letter from you telliug mo 

to come.”
Here every dusky face leaned for 

ward, an*l Father Etienne knitted his 
brows, while his face exhibited the 
strongest emotion.

“That is false, unfortunate child ! 
It is also a slander,” he said steruly. 
“ Where is that letter?”

“ I have it not, my Father. Ahdeek 
tore it up.”

“ What did it say?” asked Father 
Etienue.

“It said, ‘two girls of the Iroquois 
are dying, and will not be baptized 
until you come. Como quickly to the

u see there ?”

power were something which a

The London lintel Fin
ing in the 
look of contempt stole over Ma ke.e's 
features, then ho turned to Altoninon 
and said : “ The snows of nearly eighty 
winters have brought me wisdom. 1 
see what I see and know what 1 know. 
I found a young pigeon once in the 
forest, with its wing broken. I put it 
into a nest of >oung crows, and 
watched. The old mother crow came 
home and tore the pigeon to pieces to 
feed her own young.”
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21-JEWELLED GOLD 
INLAID WATCHRegular ONLY $3.98

Buy from us and save the wholesalers' and retailers' profits. We 
purchase direct from the factory in lai^e quantities tor spot cash, and 
g!\e our customers the benrfit of our close pi ices. This “Railroad" 
Watch, as it is called from its Rood timekeeping quali tés, has a 4 ^ 
ounce case, NOI.il» ALASKA MLVLK, Itl< IILY 4.011» IN

LAID, 1 cautilully hand engraved, andin appearance, finish 
and wearing quai.lies equal to th<* best coin-silver case ever 
made. It is open face with hruvy French crystal, dust 
proof, screw back and screw b zed, the whole case highly |>ol» 
1 hvd and tested to 800 pounds smin. 1 he movement is 
plainly si mipcd “ar J- v. els—Rani ad 1 m ek-ep- r.” A 
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have the correct time. We have no h- sitativn in saying that 
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F>r nursing mothers 
Ü Keefe’s Liquid Ex 
trac*, of M ill in unaur-
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ITKLLMUTH A IVEY. IVEY & DROMG#L» 
11 -Barristers. Over Bank of Corrmeroe 
London. Ont).pa->Brd.

Wo have received a 
groat m ny let'ira from 
loading doctor* bearing 

■ imony 10 this. B> 
ding dig h ion and 

Btipplying ex ra nourish 
1,1 n 1 ir i"<>n' -h-h the
fl v of milk and builds 

ai up the mother's 8 ring h,
u i Price '25c. per lOounee 

i bot.tl" : 30c per dozen
'$ ■ allow'f,,r < "tpiy bo11 ii a 

1 wlv n re1 urni A Rt'fu»'
. pNf —- ^ all subeti’tues said 10 be 
I ^ just as good.

W. LLOYD WOOD Wholesale D-ng«i- 
Generul Agi nu, TORON -

DENTIST. HONOR 
Untvcrsitx Or iduatw, 

oilvge t89 Dumla* ST

JNR. OLATTDK BROWN
a dr at' Terr 

I)rrr*Oi !‘Vr.Philadelphia 
Ph - 1t t

TAP, -*TKVKNSON, 301 OUNDAS ST, 
dxVv--Anao8theMm and X, 

Phone 610.

a”t

Ray Work.

FEET ALWAYS WARM

ï-x-l1

fiüüüi
BE SUCCESSFUL! I o ■■ "J IV III- i ; ' Xt( vrlv-i ' ’ T,- 1 1,’nnd clrfiulnt*

1 -i, ; • t 'll" 'i 'fttd'l
1*111, uvlllrtlI

There in no douh that an eduea i >n I 
rj bel" * a man to since*-».
■ Why not, le irn Commercial Book - f 
51 k'* nirg and Comm rvi 

Wl'h a k'-n-vl <lge • f 
the bneircR* vv rid |q np- n 

W»''each them 1IY M XU,
-11 ccst.

Write for 
nvr"i*l C'en1 s

l\ L * w Î
h- * matters • Miir i nil 1 in-1-;mv

1 ' ii ' n'y. fiilv. |M‘- liait*

ORDER SUPPLY CO., BOX — , TORONTO^infer malien about our Com

Q'tATUJfiS F UP SALKCanadian Correspondence College Statues of th* Sacred Heart the 
Virgin, St. Anthony (colored) IX Inches high.

ry artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
u parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to »o 
company order.) Address, Thomas CofhrV» 
Catholic Record. London. Ontario

Limited
Walter James Brown. LL B., Principal 

Toronto Canada
Vr
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